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Freedom.

We have never been so impatient 
to return to it and enjoy it, 
together.
Noirmoutier Island has always, 
and perhaps more than elsewhere, 
cultivated freedom in its purest 
expression.
An insular state of mind which 
stands up against uniformity 
and celebrates all pleasures. 
Especially the simplest ones.
A freedom of movement, allowing 
barrier-free view of the whole 
scenery.
A freedom of the senses to 
admire, enjoy, explore, swim, sail, 
pedal.
A freedom of conscience, where 
everyone can enjoy the island in 
their own way, while respecting its 
natural wealth and its ecosystem, 
both so beautiful and so fragile.
A freedom with no time limit, to 
discover the island as the seasons 
go by. Sometimes mild, sometimes 
wild, when it returns to its tranquillity 
bathed in winter light. 
A blue and salted freedom, to be 
fully enjoyed by sailing on one of 
the Atlantic’s finest bays. 
A rare, plural, welcoming 
freedom. As befits a territory of 
exception.

To freedom! 
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NOIRMOUTIER ISLAND.

Born more than 4,000 years ago from the 
encounter of granitic rocks and of a mixture 
of sand and silt floating a few kilometres from 
the Atlantic coasts, this island hides a singular  
history.

Right from prehistory, men settled on these 
fertile lands. As the centuries went by,  
Noirmoutier Island stood out as one of the 
cradles of salt production in France.

At that time, Noirmoutier Island was known by 
the name of Her. Over time and through shift 
in spoken language, “Her” turned into “Ner” 
and gave its name to Neri Monasterium – the  
monastery of Ner Island. A few centuries later, 
it became Noirmoustier, before losing its “s” 
with the advent of modern French. The multi-
faceted island had just been christened. 

Whether you reach the island from the bridge 
with a magnificent vista, or from the Gois, the 
road under the sea, Noirmoutier Island leaves 
nobody indifferent.

Four municipalities, wild golden dunes on the 

ocean side, sandy coves on the bay side, and its 
patchwork heart dedicated to salt.

Noirmoutier Island also owes its charm, so 
peculiar, to its preserved architecture. Its 
whitewashed houses, so typical, featuring roofs 
with tige de botte (boot upper) half-round 
tiles and blue or grey shutters – painted with 
leftovers from the pots used for the fishing  
boats – have made a place for themselves in 
the collective imagination. And the inhabitants 
are determined at all costs to maintain this 
aestheticism.

Noirmoutier Island has the spirit of an artist, 
so infinite its colour palette seems to be. Oak 
forest with shades of green, steel blue water, 
fine sand with coppery reflections.

And also yellow shades, a lot of yellow, when 
the mimosa trees are in bloom. As a wink of 
nature, the tree has found in Noirmoutier, 
“the Mimosa Island”, mildness suitable for its  
wonderful show: buds of gold as far as the eye 
can see during the winter months.

One thing is sure, Noirmoutier Island will 
know how to surprise you.

history

NOIRMOUTIER 
ISLAND 
MEANS...

bikes for rent to pedal from  
one end of the island to the other  
and discover its finest secrets.

2 ,000400
hectares of forests  

and the promise of numerous  
hikes, going off to explore 

 the preserved nature  
of Noirmoutier Island.

50active fishing boats  
laden with seafood,  
fish and shellfish  
of exceptional freshness.

species of birds,  
mischievous and engaging,  
settled in the preserved  
nature of the salterns.

2102 ,300
hours of sun and  

of sunlit landscapes  
all year round,  

in summer as in winter.

tonnes of salt  
hand harvested every year  

according to ancestral  
know-how..

days between planting of the  
Bonnotte potato, at Candlemas,  

and its harvesting on May 1.

90

international  
kitesurfing spot,  
to get a dose of  
adrenalin and  
strong sensations.1250,000

oyster hampers produced every year,  
to be enjoyed at home or by the seaside  
at an aperitif with a sea taste.

THE ISLAND AND ITS

mimosa trees in bloom  
every winter, a rare  
and stunning sight.

1,001

3,000
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WATCH BIRDS IN THE 
MÜLLEMBOURG NATURE RESERVE 

Travel to bird country. The Müllem-
bourg nature reserve offers a unique 
and moving sight for all wild fauna 
enthusiasts. These 48 hectares have 
become, over the years, a shelter for 
hundreds of animal species.

Common shelduck, pied avocet, Ken-
tish plover, common tern… During a 
playful stroll, learn to recognise these 
engaging birds with original names.

OFF ON A BIKE RIDE  
TO DISCOVER LE VIEIL

In Le Vieil, time seems suspended. 
This is a preserved village where 
the white houses of fishermen and 
farmers with their blue shutters, so 
typical, stand facing the ocean in an 
atmosphere full of peace.

Perched on a bike, you will be at the 
right height to move around its pic-
turesque alleyways and, if you feel 
like it, pedal to other small hamlets, 
full of charm, which are the pride of 
the island: La Clère, La Madeleine, 
and then La Linière, beyond the  
abbey of La Blanche.

ENJOYING SHELLFISH AT THE 
HARBOUR OF LE BONHOMME

They can be enjoyed just out of wa-
ter, flattering your taste buds with 
their delicate taste of the sea, ac-
companied with a glass of Muscadet 
(necessarily). The oyster and Noir-
moutier Island have always shared a 
great gourmet history.

Renowned for the delicacy of their 
flesh and their fleshy aspect, per-
fectly balanced, they are on all island 
menus. It’s in the harbour of Le Bon-
homme that they can be enjoyed 
without fuss, sitting down at a table 
next to the oyster shacks.

The island of four seasons

From one season to the other, Noir-

moutier offers a change of scenery. 

The island you think you know keeps 

changing over the months: in winter, 

its wild and preserved nature takes its 

course, while the mildness of spring 

reveals its thousand and one colours.

Intimist and authentic, Noirmoutier returns to its wild 
nature from the first days of autumn. The strokes of 
the wind in the hundred-year-old pines, the coming 
and going of the waves on the deserted beaches, the 
smell of the mimosa trees in bloom… A fine oppor-
tunity to get acquainted with the island at your own 
pace, far from the hubbub of summer, and better 
appreciate its treasures.

TAKING THE GOIS PASSAGE AT LOW TIDE

For a long time, in Noirmoutier, the whims of the tide dic-
tated the arrival of travellers to the island. Taking the Gois 
Passage means reviving this magical tradition, watching  
the ocean make way to a submersible paved road, 
marked by the passing of time and of salt waters.

A moment of slow and poetical contemplation to start 
the holidays under the sign of slow travel.

LETTING THE WIND CARRY YOU  
IN YOUR SAND YACHT

When the tide turns back, the virgin and immaculate 
beaches of fine sand become a privileged playground to 
try your hands at sand yachting. Carried by the strength 
of the wind, new experience enthusiasts let themselves 
be invaded by a sensation of exhilarating freedom. An 
activity open to all, to get your fill of fresh air and happy 
memories.

THE  
WILD
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Under the sun of the spring and summer months, 
Noirmoutier Island takes on a bright palette. Blue, 
green, gold, and flowers colouring the atmosphere 
with their joyful hues. A beauty you’ll like sharing on 
a sea view terrace, at a picnic on the beach or during 
a guided tour to meet Noirmoutier talent.

GOING FOR A WALK BETWEEN SEA AND FOREST  
IN LES ELOUX WOOD

In Les Eloux Wood, the fine sand caresses the roots of 
maritime pines. This landscape, so singular, halfway 
between beach and forest, is a site protected on account 
of its natural wealth. This is also the island’s highest 
point… Indeed, it peaks at 22 metres above sea level.

A sublime panorama where arbutus trees, shrubs, rose 
bushes and wild dog rose bushes follow one another 
before giving way to the open sea. Wander in Les Eloux 
Wood, you’ll always find your way back: you only have to 
follow the delicate fragrance of the everlasting flowers, 
gradually giving way to the smell of sea spray.

STROLLING IN THE ISLAND STREETS  
TO MEET PASSIONATE CRAFTSMEN

Many talented craftsmen and creators have installed their 
workshops on Noirmoutier Island: traditional boat sails, 
jewels, soaps, prints, illustrations, knives… An ecosystem of 
passionate people working with their hands and creating 
unique objects, Made in Noirmoutier.

Souvenir gifts with a little extra soul to be admired in the 
shops of the four island municipalities. Feeling like explo-
ring the universe of these craftsmen?

SENSORY JOURNEY  
ON THE MARKET STALLS

A real treat for the eyes and taste 
buds, the markets of local producers 
are flourishing everywhere on the 
island in the warm-weather months. 
A gourmet stopover and a privileged 
encounter with those who keep alive 
the culinary heritage of the Noirmou-
tier terroir.

Fresh fish, farm meat, early potatoes, 
seasonal fruit and vegetables, sea 
salt… Quality produce to enjoy the 
flavours of Noirmoutier Island.

BETWEEN SHELLFISH GATHERING 
AND RELAXATION AT LA CLERE 
BEACH

Fine sand and rocks are intertwined 
on the long beach of La Clère, for the 
greatest delight of shellfish gathe-
rers and children, looking for winkles, 
green crabs and the like.

Bordered with nice houses on the 
sand and concealed by a wood of 
maritime pines, La Clère Beach of-
fers a sublime scenery between land 
and ocean. It extends to Mardi Gras 
Beach, which was used as the set 
for the love story of Romy Schneider 
and Yves Montand.

ADMIRING A COLOURFUL RAINBOW  
IN THE SALTERNS

On foot or by bike, the salterns are to be visited as a 
maze of colours and of green nature. On the island, some 
3,000 salt pans, these small ponds of sea water bordered 
with wild grasses, serve as landmarks for thousands of 
birds and other wild species.

They also produce the island’s true treasure: the white 
gold. A natural sea salt, hand harvested during the sum-
mer season, according to ancestral know-how passed on 
from one generation to another by the salt makers.

For the curious, guided tours are organised all summer 
long and in early autumn to discover the work of salt 
makers, their experienced gestures and their artisan tools. 

Another must, a little stopover nearby the calorges (salt 
warehouses) bordering all the island roads. This is the 
guarantee to meet a salt maker and to learn more about 
his noble trade, before setting off again with your sachet 
of fleur de sel salt of exceptional quality.

THE  
MILD
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JULIEN, KITESURFING INSTRUCTOR IN BARBÂTRE

“This is an intense moment of freedom, of unplugging. You can 
abandon yourself to the elements without attempting to master 
them. In Noirmoutier more than elsewhere, you have this balance 
between adrenalin and safety. This is one of the best spots in 
France where to practise kitesurfing.”

A little paradise for kitesurfers and windsurfers, Noirmoutier Is-
land has many assets for water sports enthusiasts: long beaches 
of fine sand, shallow waters, wind blowing in every direction…

To the south of the island, the spots in the Gois and Barbâtre are 
especially well suited for you to tame your first waves thanks 
to weak water current. Those in Luzeronde and Les Sableaux, 
on the other hand, are better suited for kitesurfers with more 
technical practice.

RÉGIS, WARDEN OF THE 
SEBASTOPOL POLDER NATURE 
RESERVE

“The reserve is a place somewhat 
out of time. It’s first and foremost 
the natural habitat of thousands of 
birds that put up with the presence 
of men so long as it remains unob-
trusive. Over twenty years, I have 
seen certain species repopulate 
thanks to the unique ecosystem of 
the Polder. This is very gratifying, 
even though these victories remain 
fragile.”

The Sebastopol Polder. This Ger-
man-sounding name designates a 
one-of-a-kind nature reserve which 
is classified: more than one hundred 
hectares of land claimed from the 
sea, which over time turned into 
a favourite place for water birds: 
Mediterranean gull, common and 
Sandwich terns, pied avocet…

210 bird species all together and 
a meeting place not to be missed 
by all fauna, flora and fine scenery  
lovers.

Peace and silence are called for to 
watch this little world without dis-
turbing the well-being of its two-
footed feathered inhabitants.

Portraits
OF PASSIONATE ENTHUSIASTS
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ALEXANDRE,  
MICHELIN-STARRED CHEF AT  
LA MARINE

“For me, Noirmoutier Island is the 
meeting point between land and sea. 
I make every effort to sublimate this 
duality in my cooking. Shellfish and 
fish have a special place on my menu, 
and I draw my inspiration from the 
vegetable dimension of the island 
to work with these fine products in 
an original fashion. My restaurant is 
first and foremost a reflection of my  
island, the terroir which saw my birth.”

Fish, oysters, potatoes… On the  
island, the blending of land and sea 
is celebrated at every moment and 
both influences suffuse the Noir-
moutier terroir.

The chefs enhance local produce in 
establishments that cultivate their 
own identities: bistronomic restau-
rants, family tables, trendy canteens 
or laid-back bistros.

A plural offer that’s up to the gastro-
nomic culture of the island, which has 
managed to retain its authenticity 
and its attachment to local flavours.

ÉLISABETH, SALT MAKER IN L’ÉPINE

“I follow the pace of nature: in winter, I prepare my saltern. In summer, I harvest the salt by 
hand using my wooden tools, the same as those used by the monks more than one thousand 
years ago. I’m very lucky to live and work in this exceptional setting. By becoming a salt 
maker, when I retrained, I completely changed my life.”

The history of Noirmoutier Island is intimately linked to that of sea salt. For 1,300 years, the 
Noirmoutier inhabitants have been producing the white gold by hand, according to an artisa-
nal know-how several centuries old, inherited from the monks of the Abbey of Saint-Philibert 
de Noirmoutier.

Even though the exploitation of the salterns was on the brink of dying out in the Seventies, it 
was saved by a rebound of the island salt makers who joined forces to set up a cooperative 
around values of mutual aid and fair compensation.

Every summer, you can go and meet the salt makers through visits open to all that tell the 
story of the natural and historical heritage of the salterns. An unforgettable encounter with 
the history of Noirmoutier.
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AGNES VARDA AND THE 
NOIRMOUTIER WIDOWS

In 2006, Agnès Varda filmed  
moments in the lives of women of 
every age, very different in profile 
and physical appearance. Their com-
mon point? Assumed and respected 
widowing on Noirmoutier Island. A 
patchwork of emotions, feelings and 
memories captured by Agnès Varda’s  
authentic and formal directing.

AUGUSTE RENOIR PAINTS  
THE COLOURS OF THE ISLAND

At the dawn of Summer 1892, Noir-
moutier Island became the muse of 
Renoir who set up his easel in the 
Bois de la Chaise wood. He revisited 
the curves of the trees, retranscri-
bed all the hues of green and found 
inspiration in the undulation of the 
waves to depict the variety of the 
island’s scenery. True masterpieces 
illustrating the immense talent of the 
painter.

THE PEOPLE OF THE SEA  
AND THEIR GONCOURT PRIZE

At the turn of the 20th century, the 
writer Marc Elder depicted with 
subtlety the lives of the Noirmoutier 
inhabitants. A novel where the spirit 
of the insular Vendée and its inner 
conflicts were laid bare, through 
the emblematic figures of the island 
fisherman, shopkeeper or prominent 
citizen. A literary and popular fresco 
told with talent and awarded the 
Goncourt prize in 1913.

THE ELECTRO ARTIST THYLACINE 
SURF SKATES ON THE GOIS

The star of the French electro scene 
Thylacine surf skates on the Gois in 
his video clip Olatu. An aerial and 
poetic piece that takes on special  
resonance in this unique scenery, 
when the ocean gently regains 
ground. The perfect soundtrack to 
accompany a beautiful moment of 
contemplation at the rising tide.
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NOIRMOUTIER ON BIG SCREEN

Writers, filmmakers or musicians, many are the artists 

who have been inspired by the natural poetry of Noir-

moutier Island.

CÉSAR AND ROSALIE, LOVE STORY AT MARDI GRAS BEACH

In 1972, Mardi Gras Beach was used as the set for the mythical film by Claude 
Sautet, César and Rosalie. A love triangle between Romy Schneider, Yves Mon-
tand and Sami Frey on a backdrop of white sand and sea cottages with blue 
shutters, still visible today on a stroll in the vicinity of Le Vieil.

VIANNEY OFF LE PILIER ISLET

It’s aboard a small boat between the harbour of L’Herbaudière and Le Pilier 
Islet that the singer Vianney shot the video clip for his latest song hit, “Beau 
Papa” [Stepdaddy]. To the rhythm of the ocean, the scenes follow each other 
to depict the story, full of tenderness, of a young girl and her stepdad over the 
years.

NICHOLAS ON HOLIDAY AT LES DAMES BEACH

In this film adaptation of the famous comic book series by Sempé and Gos-
cinny, Kad Merad, Valérie Lemercier and their son Mathéo Boisselier spend their 
holidays at Les Dames Beach in Noirmoutier-en-l’Île. Laurent Tirard changed 
the look of this iconic beach to recreate the atmosphere of a seaside resort in 
the Sixties.
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A THOUSAND LANDSCAPES

White sand beaches, pinewoods, 
dunes and salterns… The land- 
scapes of Noirmoutier Island 
follow each other, but are not 
alike. Each getaway is a surprise, 
in this preserved nature which 
everyone can explore in his or 
her own way: on foot, by bike or 
by boat. Here’s an overview of 
the most beautiful panoramas 
of the island.

WITH YOUR DOG ON THE BEAUTIFUL 
BEACH OF LUZERONDE

Bordered by the dunes and the wood of 
Luzeronde, this long wild beach of fine 
sand is bathed in sunlight all day, from 
sunrise to sunset.

A privileged spot to make the most of 
the seaside on an early morning jog or an 
evening stroll, accompanied by a faithful 
four-legged companion all too happy to 
be able to romp in the open air.

PADDLE BOARDING FROM LES 
SABLEAUX BEACH TO L’ANSE ROUGE 
BEACH

An outing just above water to discover 
the beauties of the north of the island 
from a new angle. The stand up pad-
dle board slides on the water. The wild 
beaches, green woods and sublime vil-
las sail past at a slow pace conducive to 
contemplation.

This unfamiliar ride goes along the Bois de 
la Chaise wood in the direction of the cove 
of L’Anse Rouge and its famous Plantier 
tower, and then heads for Les Souzeaux 
Beach.

On the way, you sometimes come across 
a few shellfish gatherers taking advan-
tage of the low tide to collect oysters, 
cockles, shrimps, clams and winkles. A 
little further away, the village of Le Vieil 
and its picturesque streets stand in the 
background.

ON A BIKE IN THE SALTERNS OF 
L’EPINE

Between beaches and salterns, L’Epine 
hides a true natural and human heritage. 
By bike or on foot, you only have to go 
along the salterns to have an encounter 
with salt makers happy to share the se-
crets of their know-how.

This stroll in the sea air takes you rapidly 
to the harbour of Le Bonhomme, where 
the oyster shacks are open to all for a tas-
ting of seafood just out of the water.

Then, you can head for the wood of Les 
Eloux, half beach and half forest, in the 
wake of the Morin harbour which has lost 
nothing of its historic charm. There, plea-
sure boats, water sports enthusiasts and 
fishermen gather together to share their 
love of the ocean.

ON FOOT IN THE DUNES, NEAR THE 
WINDMILLS OF LA GUERINIERE

La Guérinière, where the paths grow 
deeper between the dunes and golden 
lowlands. Bordered with low-lying plants, 
its landscapes would almost be reminis-
cent of the Mediterranean.

There’s also the landmark of the wind-
mills. These long-armed giants, strewn 
on the grey dune, overlook the beach. 
Romantic remnants of the time when La 
Guérinière, particularly exposed to the 
wind, was the favourite place for grain 
grinding on the island.

A timeless stroll, barefoot in the warm 
sand.

THE  
GREAT
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WITH YOUR BINOCULARS IN THE 
SEBASTOPOL POLDER IN BARBÂTRE

To find the Sebastopol Polder, you  
almost only have to let you be guided by 
the songs of the thousands of birds that  
populate its land and water habitats.

The pied avocet, black-winged stilt, com-
mon redshank and hundreds of other 
breeding birds share 132 hectares of a  
protected wild and generous nature.

This piece of land reclaimed from the 
ocean makes nature lovers happy as they 
marvel at this rare sight, punctuated by 
the graceful flight of multicoloured but-
terflies and the song of birds.

KITESURFING IN BOURGNEUF BAY

You can let yourself be carried away by the 
wind and feast your eyes on Bourgneuf 
Bay, a natural basin prized by water sports 
enthusiasts.

A calm sea, weak water current, immense 
lagoon… The bay is an ideal spot–one of 
France’s best–to climb on the board under 
the watchful eyes of passionate instruc-
tors, accustomed to accompanying kite-
surfing beginners and enthusiasts.

ON A STROLL IN THE HISTORIC HEART 
OF NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE

Noirmoutier-en-l’Île, a town steeped in  
history, as is testified by its paved alleys, its 
buildings and its emblematic monuments 
such as the castle, the Jacobsen Mansion 
and Saint-Philibert Church.

It’s in Noirmoutier-en-l’Île that many bars, 
restaurants and shops of all kinds are inter-
twined. A concentrate of life and creativity 
worth exploring.

After a drink at a terrace, a must-do detour 
through the town hall square, the Banzeau 
historic district and the harbour of Noir-
moutier- en-l’Île. Places full of charm to see 
and see again.

ON BOAT FROM L'HERBAUDIERE  
TO LE PILIER ISLET

Monastery, privateers’ den and refuge for 
soldiers: Le Pilier Islet accommodated 
many freedmen throughout its long history.  
A boat trip is required to cross the small 
stretch of ocean separating Noirmoutier 
Island from this one-of-a-kind historic site, 
perched on a rocky islet.

A little “end of the world”, it harbours a 
semaphore and two period lighthouses, 
along with a multitude of birds that today 
reign as the sole masters of the islet.

Le Pilier Islet is to be admired from afar, 
from a boat at anchor, to respect its nature 
reserve now protected by the Conservatoire 
du Littoral (coastal protection agency).

THE  
GREAT

LIVING LIKE A LORD

Built in the late 12th century, the me-
dieval castle of Noirmoutier-en-l’Île is 
one of the best preserved in Western 
France.

Listed as a Historical Monument, its 
collections are constantly rearranged 
and it hosts a new temporary exhibi-
tion every year.

Dare climb up to the castle keep, 
it offers a breathtaking panoramic 
view of the island!
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Discover our accommodation

www.ile-noirmoutier.com

Book your 
holidays 

online

Getting to the 
Island
  Crossing of the Gois Passage at low 
tide (tide times on the website)
  Permanent access toll-free bridge
  Coach connection from the Nantes 
high speed train station (1.45 hr 
trip), ie Paris<>Noirmoutier in 4 hrs
  Nantes Atlantique Airport with 
coach connection via the Nantes 
SNCF rail station to Noirmoutier 
Island

Island Tourist Offi ce
RUE DU POLDER 
85 630 BARBÂTRE 
October to March:
Monday to Friday 09:30 AM - 12:30 
PM / 02:00 PM - 05:30 PM, 
Saturday 09:30 AM - 12:30 PM 
(closed during Christmas holidays).
April, May, June, September:
Monday to Saturday 09:30 AM - 
12:30 PM / 02:00 PM - 06:00 PM.
July and August:
09:30 AM - 01:00 PM / 
02:00 PM - 07:00 PM.
RUE DU GÉNÉRAL-PASSAGA 
85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
October to March:
Monday to Saturday 09:30 AM - 
12:30 PM / 02:00 PM - 05:30 PM.
April, May, June, September:
09:30 AM - 12:30 PM / 
02:00 PM - 06:00 PM.
July and August:
09:30 AM - 07:00 PM.
tourisme@iledenoirmoutier.org
www.ile-noirmoutier.com
+33(0)2 51 39 80 71

TAKE time!festiveTHE

Find all events, activities and 
entertainment all year round 

at ile-noirmoutier.com

The Noirmoutier Island Tourist Office has 
been granted the QUALITE TOURISME™ 
national trademark in accordance with 
the quality approach in the Offices de 
Tourisme de France® Quality Baseline.

Barbâtre

Alleyways sheltered 
by the dune facing 

the ocean, long beaches 
revealing wide expanses 

at low tide and spots 
for sliding sports. 

Sebastopol 
Polder

Regional 
nature reserve, 

a privileged stage 
for birdwatching.

Le Bonhomme 
Harbour

Oyster farming harbour 
governed by the rhythm 
of the tides.

The Gois Passage

A unique daily 
show, punctuated 

by the tides.

Noirmoutier-en-l’Île

The castle, the old Banzeau 
district and the lively boatyard 
activity on the traditional 
old harbour.

L’Herbaudière

Fishing harbour and marina, 
a window onto the ocean, 
great spots for walks.

Luzéronde

A long stretch of 
sand with harmonious 
curves to the great 
delight of families, 
sunset enthusiasts… 
and windsurfers!

L’Épine

A village nestled 
amidst the sea, 
woods and salterns, 
with its beaching 
port, a gateway 
to the ocean.

Bois des Éloux

Another facet of the island, 
with its maritime pines 

and its sandy paths, 
encouraging strolls, 

picnics… and jogging!

La Guérinière

The windmills, houses 
and foreshore bear 
testimony to the island’s 
traditional activities.

Agricultural 
land

A unique soil 
for the famous 
potatoes.

Le Vieil

Fishermen’s houses 
on the waterfront, 
quiet beaches 
and beach club, 
the seaside family 
venue.

Le Bois de la Chaise

Small coves, holm oak trees 
and beach cabins, 
with the sea as a backdrop, 
a landscape full of contrasts.

The salterns

The island’s white 
gold, a privileged 

haven for birds, 
plant species… 
and bike rides.

ISLAND
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Hotels

 Right in the heart of the municipality, this hotel with plenty 
of charm is 500 m away from the island’s largest beach and 
within reach of the emblematic Gois Passage. This dwelling 
off ers 4 rooms at garden level, 4 rooms upstairs, along with a 
free private car park. You will have at your disposal the sunny 
exotic terrace, a relaxation garden with its picnic area and a 
secured bike storage room. Feeling like taking a break and 
making discoveries? We will welcome you with pleasure for an 
unforgettable stay. 

 1  LE GOÉLAND 
 15 route du Gois  –  85 630   BARBÂTRE 
Mob:  06 74 15 24 71 
 hotel.legoeland@orange.fr  –  www.hotel-legoeland.fr 

 Open March 25 to November 6 
 Double room: €69 to €92
Breakfast: €11 

 500 m  8 

 At the island centre and right next to cycle paths, the Hôtel des 
Dunes is ideally situated to allow you to explore Noirmoutier, 
whether on foot or by bike (hire on site). Set on one hectare, the 
hotel is also a few hundred metres from the beach. It features 
37 rooms and off ers you a private car park (also for coaches), a 
swimming pool, a bar, a restaurant (with half-board option), as well 
as a fi ne terrace with view over Bourgneuf Bay. Seminars may be 
organized in our renovated and equipped room. 

 2  DES DUNES & RESTAURANT 
 6 rue de la Tresson  –  85 680   LA GUÉRINIÈRE 
Tel:  02 51 39 82 77  –  contact@hoteldesdunesnoirmoutier.com  
 www.hoteldesdunesnoirmoutier.com 

 Open April to September 
 Double room: €70 to €129
Breakfast: €11 

 400 m  37 

 The Punta Lara hotel, located on a wooded plot in the heart 
of Noirmoutier Island, off ers an unrestricted view over the 
ocean from every bedroom. Its privileged location, facing 
south and enjoying the setting sun, is unique and exceptional. 
A symbol of emotion and escape nestled in the pinewood, this 
is an ideal place for holidays, for a wedding or for a seminar. 
Quality service and excellent catering orchestrated by our chef 
complement the magic of the place for an unforgettable stay. 

 3  PUNTA LARA & RESTAURANT 
 4 rue de la Noure  –  85 680   LA GUÉRINIÈRE 
Tel:  02 51 39 11 58 
 contact@hotelpuntalara.com  –  www.hotelpuntalara.com 

 Open April 23 to October 2 
 Double room: €127 to €265

Breakfast: €17 

 Face  60 

 4  LE GÉNÉRAL D'ELBÉE – HÔTEL ET SPA NUXE 
 2 place d'Armes  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 39 10 29 
 contact@generaldelbee.fr  –  www.generaldelbee.fr 

 This fully renovated 18th-century mansion off ers 25 individually 
designed rooms ranging from the Classic Double to the General’s 
Suite and including family suites. Each room is unique and off ers 
you elegant modern comfort. Chic and sober 
decoration, upscale equipment, Nuxe in-room products, in line 
with the Spa partnership. Special attention has been paid to every 
detail to make your stay memorable. In summer, or off  
season, make the most of the swimming pool (heated from 
April to early November) in the heart of a green garden, with 
unmatched view over the medieval castle and the church. Very 
quickly, you’ll forget that you’re right in downtown Noirmoutier-
en-l’Île. The subdued lounges and the warm bar of this 
historic building will also make you have a good time, after an 
invigorating stroll on the Jacobsen Jetty. Finally, off er yourself 
a relaxing and serene break, thanks to the NUXE spa, with its 
hammam, its sauna and its experience shower. This intimate 
space, in perfect harmony with the place it occupies, will off er 
you a getaway between sky and sea. Bathed in light thanks to 
its superb glass roof, the Spa, fully dedicated to the pleasure of 
the senses, is an invitation to letting go, to travel and to wellness. 
Since 2021, Le Général d’Elbée has been a member of the 
independent network of charming hotels “Les Collectionneurs”
[The Collectors]. 

 Open February 4 to November 13 
 Double room: from €110 to €280 
Breakfast: €20 

 1,5 km  25 

300 m
 Distance to sea

1/3 pers.
 Accommodation capacity

8
 Number of rooms

89
 Number of beds

16
 Number of holiday cottages

215
 Number of pitches

192
 Number of units for hire

 Mobile home hire

 Eco lodge hire

 Tent hire

 Animals accepted

 Pets on condition

 Animals not accepted

 Private car park

 Internet access

 Swimming pool

 Heated swimming pool

 Heated indoor swimming pool

 Wellness area

 Fitness room/Fitness trail

 Tennis court

 Bicycle hire/Free lending

 Activities

 Playground

 Game/television room

 Launderette

 In-room television

 Restaurant

 Catering/Food shop

 Half-board

 Full-board

 Self-catering

 Groups welcome

 Seminar room

 Holiday vouchers accepted

 Online booking at ile-noirmoutier.com
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Hotels
 5  LA VILLA ARTHUS-BERTRAND 

 9 allée de Chaillot  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 68 41 81 
 contact@villa-arthusbertrand.com  –  www.villa-arthusbertrand.com 

 You will at once fall under the spell of the Arthus-Bertrand Villa, just 
as spellbinding as the island. Fully renovated, this former palm grove 
turned into a mansion house and then a hotel will accommodate 
you, your family and friends, in an exceptional setting, in the heart 
of the Bois de la Chaise wood. From the fi rst glance, you will be 
charmed by the large wooded park whose beauties will enchant 
your stay. The large reception rooms, the restaurant and the library 
thus open on a huge sunny terrace where it's nice to meet up in 
the shade of parasols. The swimming pool, the Japanese lodge and 
the resting corners have as decor the century-old palm trees and 
holm oaks whose welcome shade delicately protects from the hot 
Vendean sun. It's in the peace and quiet of this garden that you will 
enjoy rare and precious moments of relaxation. 
In a harmoniously revisited Victorian style, the mansion house bears 
testimony to the family past as publishers of travel books since 
1797. The passion for the sea and navy can be read in the very neat 
decoration of the eighteen large bedrooms. 
Featuring its own restaurant, the Arthus-Bertrand Villa off ers you 
to discover simple and tasty dishes cooked by our chef who draws 
inspiration for his local and Vendean cuisine from the market stalls, 
with the island's fi shermen and market gardeners. 
Once passed the gates of the Villa, you will immediately be 
enchanted by the atmosphere of the place –warm, convivial, serene, 
restful–and you will not feel like leaving… 

 Open from February 
 Double room: from €150 to €400
Breakfast: €25 

 500 m  18 

 6  FLEUR DE SEL HÔTEL & RESTAURANT 
 10 rue des Saulniers  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 39 09 07 
 contact@fl eurdesel.fr  –  www.fl eurdesel.fr 

 More than a charming hotel, Fleur de Sel is a unique place 
with a casual and timeless spirit. Ideally located between the 
town centre and the beaches of Bois de la Chaize, this typically 
regional house which celebrates its forty years this year is a 
true haven of rest, nestled in the heart of a large Mediterranean 
garden. The Hotel off ers you 35 rooms and family suites, 
all renovated in 2020, combining elegance and comfort. To 
enhance your stay, as a couple, with friends or family, you will 
have at your disposal the swimming pool heated to 28 °C and 
its jacuzzi (New in 2022: covered swimming pool in spring and 
autumn), the bike and electric bike hire, tennis court, petanque 
fi eld, mini golf practice and a playground for the little ones. Our 
Restaurant, open to outside customers, is a hushed and cosy 
place, a true paradise for the tastebuds. Passionate chef Eric 
Pichou off ers you refi ned authentic cuisine, doing justice to 
local produce. Fleur de Sel is also the ideal place to host groups, 
weddings or seminars. Large free private car park and charging 
stations for electric vehicles. 

 Open April 9 to November 12 
 Double room: from €104 to €333
Breakfast: included in price 

 1,5 km  35 

 7  LA CHAIZE 
 23 avenue de la Victoire  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 39 04 62 
 contact@lachaize.com  –  www.hotel-noirmoutier.com 

 20-room family hotel, ideally located between beach and town 
centre. Varied rooms: small double rooms, large spacious air-
conditioned rooms, family rooms (up to 6 people), room with 
whirlpool bathtub.
Free unlimited access to the covered swimming pool, heated 
to 32 °C, with whirlpool, sauna and hammam. We make it 
a point of honour to off er you a very fi ne breakfast buff et: 
various house-made concoctions and pastries, baker's breads 
and viennoiseries, excellent Vendean brioche, fresh fruit cuts, 
assortments of cheese and deli meats, soft-boiled eggs, etc. All 
our products are quality products!
Free private car park (electric charging available). Bike hire. Free 
WiFi.

 Open all year round 
 Double room: from €59 to €179
Breakfast: €12.50 

 800 m  15 

 8  LA VILLA EN L'ÎLE PISCINES & SPA 
 38 avenue de la Victoire  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 39 06 82 
 contact@lavillaenlile.com  –  www.lavillaenlile.com 

 Located halfway between the town centre and Les Dames 
Beach, a true Noirmoutier postcard, you will be at the central 
departure point for many walks or bike rides. La Villa en l'Île, 
Hotel, Swimming Pools & SPA, off ers you 22 rooms and family 
suites. You will have access to many services. Vary the pleasures 
of bathing between the outdoor swimming pool heated to 28 °C 
from the fi rst nice days of spring and the indoor swimming pool 
heated to 32 °C all year round. Take advantage of our SPA/
SAUNA wellness area in private for guaranteed relaxation. The 
gourmet breakfast, sweet and sour with many housemade 
produce, is to be enjoyed and savoured in the breakfast room 
or on the terrace until 11 am. You will be able to hire traditional 
bikes or power-assisted bikes on site. Still something new: our 
charging stations for electric vehicles. 

 Open all year round 
 Double room: €66 to €209
Breakfast: €12 

 800 m  22 
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Hotels

 A few steps away from the cycle paths and salterns, L'Ancre Marine, 
a three-star Hotel & THALGO Spa, invites you to discover its rooms 
and suites combining charm and comfort. Every detail is attended to 
for you to have a pleasant stay: heated outdoor swimming pool with 
balneotherapy, private car park, bike hire, free WiFi, fi tness room, 70 sq 
m multifunction lounge to host your events, Canal+ and Bein Sport TV 
channels. With the fi rst rays of the sun and in the shade of palm trees, 
you will enjoy our breakfast on the outdoor terrace. Make the most 
of a Zen break in our Thalgo Spa with hammam, sensory pool, herbal 
tea room and Japanese bucket. For a guaranteed relaxing break, treat 
yourself to a facial or body care or to massages from around the world, 
alone or as a couple, in our duo cabin. 

 9   ANCRE MARINE 
HÔTEL & SPA THALGO 

 87 a route de L'Herbaudière  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 39 03 62 
 ancremarine@ancremarine.com  –  www.ancremarine.com 

 Open all year round 
 Double room: from €105 to €235 – Breakfast: €12 

 2,5 km  20 

 Charming hotel with a warm welcome, in the heart of the Bois de la Chaise, located 300 m 
away from Les Dames Beach and L'Anse Rouge Beach and 1.5 km away from downtown 
Noirmoutier-en-L'Île. 32 rooms for 1 to 4 people, buff et breakfast served in the garden. Bike 
hire on the premises, bar, free Wi-Fi. Hosting of groups, wedding parties and seminars. 
An ideal stopping place to recharge your batteries, meet with family for the holidays, 
relax as a couple or with friends. Enjoy our heated covered/uncovered swimming pool 
(from February to November) before lounging on one of the deckchairs in the hotel's 
garden while tasting one of our cocktails. Make the most of our half-board or full-board 
options and let yourself be carried away by the thousand fl avours of our restaurant L'Anse 
Rouge. An authentic and refi ned cuisine is off ered to you, based on local season produce, 
cooked with subtlety and delicacy. Experience a moment of escape and relaxation in our 
Relaxation area featuring a Hammam and a Care Booth. Our preferred partners are Estime 
et Sens for face care (organic care products made in Vigneux-de-Bretagne) and Charme 
d'Orient for body care. 

 10   HÔTEL SPA SAINT-PAUL 
& RESTAURANT 

 15 avenue du Maréchal Foch – Bois de la Chaise 
 85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 39 05 63 
 contact@hotel-saint-paul.net  –  www.hotel-saint-paul.net 

 Open February 12 to November 1 
 Double room: €70 to €160 – Breakfast: €13 

 300 m  32 

 Open April to mid-November 
 Double room: from €79 to €219
Breakfast: €16 

 Nestled in the midst of Bois de la Chaise, at a stone’s 
throw from famous Les Dames Beach, the Hotel and 
Restaurant Les Prateaux will accommodate you in 
a haven of peace and comfort. You will enjoy large 
bright bedrooms opening onto individual terraces, 
themselves overlooking the exotic-style garden. 
Here, you will be able to have a gourmet stay and 
feast on our chef’s sea delights. He will know how to 
prepare with accuracy and precision the fi nest fi sh 
that the Atlantic bathing our coastline off ers us. 

 11  LES PRATEAUX & RESTAURANT 
 8 allée du Tambourin  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 39 12 52 
 contact@lesprateaux.com  –  www.lesprateaux.com 

 100 m  20 

 In the heart of Noirmoutier Island, ideally located between 
beaches and harbours, the Autre Mer hotel will accommodate 
you in a warm ambience and off er you cosy rooms with dune 
and beachgrass colours. The fully renovated hotel has a free 
private car park that will make it easy for you to discover the 
island by bike or have a walk along the harbour, after a day at 
the beach. Free Wi-Fi. Bike hire. 

 12  AUTRE MER 
 32 avenue Joseph Pineau  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 39 11 77 
 contact@autremerhotel.fr  –  www.autremerhotel.fr 

 Open April 7 to November 6 
 Double room: from €70 to €115
Breakfast: €10.50 

 1,9 km  25 

 Welcome to Bord à Bord. 
Our hotel is located on the nice fi shing harbour and marina of 
L’Herbaudière. 
Double rooms or family rooms with or without balcony, with 
ocean view, are waiting for you. A warm, family and relaxed 
atmosphere will be the rule. Restaurants, bars, shops, beaches 
and strolls, you can do everything on foot from our hotel.
The whole team will be happy to welcome you. 

 13  BORD À BORD 
 6 rue de la Linière – L'Herbaudière 
 85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 39 27 92 
 hotelbordabord@gmail.com  –  www.bordabord.fr 

 Open from February 7 
 Double room: from €85 to €105
Breakfast: €10 

 Face  22 

 At the very heart of Noirmoutier, L’Esperanza will accommodate you 
in a quiet and authentic setting near the castle, the town centre, Les 
Dames Beach and Les Sableaux Beach. Our 26 rooms have rates to suit 
every budget: double or family rooms at garden level, conventional or 
budget double rooms on the fi rst fl oor. Breakfast will be served to you 
in the dining room, on the sheltered and heated terrace or in the garden 
in the sunny days. Our 5 apartments with private yards are also available 
on a per night (2 minimum) or per week basis. Take advantage of the 
pleasures of our shaded park to relax. Free Wi-Fi. 15 private car park 
spaces. 

 14  L'ESPERANZA 
 10 a rue du Grand Four  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 39 12 07 
 contact@esperanza-noirmoutier.com  
 www.esperanza-noirmoutier.com 

 Open March 18 to November 13 
 Double room: €52 to €170
Breakfast: €10 

 2 km  26 

 Located in the heart of the town of Noirmoutier and at the 
foot of the castle, our hotel is an ideal place to enjoy the little 
joys of seaside holidays. Warm welcome in a setting that aptly 
combines simplicity and elegance. 23 rooms including a suite, 
family rooms and twin rooms, all equally nice. Wellness area 
with balneo bath, chromotherapy. Outdoor bar. Fine apartment 
with 3 bedrooms, lounge, kitchen, bathroom; ideal for a stay 
with family. 

 15  L'ÎLE Ô CHÂTEAU 
 11 rue des Douves  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 39 02 72 
 contact@ileochateau.com  –  www.ileochateau.com 

 Open all year round 
 Double room: from €59 to €120
Breakfast: €12 

 900 m  23 

 16  LES ESSEPPES 
 13 rue de Gabion  –  85 740   L'ÉPINE 
Tel:  02 51 35 82 95 
 esseppes@orange.fr  –  www.hotel-les-esseppes.fr 

 17    LA MAISON MOIZEAU 
& RESTAURANT 

 7 rue Marie Lemmonier – L'Herbaudière 
 85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 39 23 09 
 www.alexandrecouillon.com 
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Bed and breakfasts

 Superb bed and breakfast, detached with private terrace on an 
estate. Located in the heart of the village of L’Epine, 5 minutes 
away from the beach and 10 minutes away from the town centre 
on foot. 
Homemade sweet and savory breakfast served according to your 
choice: within our home or in your bedroom and/or terrace.
Nespresso coff ee maker, electric kettle: coff ee and tea available.
Mini fridge and TV.
Dressing gown, beach fouta, plaid, toiletries and 2 bikes available.
Car park within the estate. 

 18  ENTRE SEL ET MER   H85H020581 

 Mme Besnier Isabelle 
20 rue Viaud Grand Marais  –  85 740   L'ÉPINE 
Mob:  06 31 73 64 02 
 entre.seletmer.isa@gmail.com  –  www.entre-seletmer.fr 

 Open all year round 
 Night rate for two (breakfast included): €80 to €120 

 300 m  2 pers.  1 

 600 m away from the beach, in front of the wood and car park. 
Josette will accommodate you in her very quiet detached bed 
and breakfast (23 sq m), with terrace corner for breakfasts. 
You will have at your disposal a 160 cm bed and sofa, bathroom 
with walk-in shower, toilet, fridge, microwave oven, kettle, 
coff ee-maker, TV, Wi-Fi, 2 bikes (with extra charge). 

 19  LA PETITE RABIETTE   085CH000058 

 Mme Monchiet Josette
27 rue de Lattre de Tassigny  –  85 740   L'ÉPINE 
Mob:  06 84 63 56 88 
 jmonchiet@gmail.com  –   

 Open from Easter to All Saints’ Day 
 Night rate for two (breakfast included): €80 to €85 

 600 m  2 pers.  1 

 Open all year round 
 Night rate for two (breakfast 
included): from €65 to €70 

 The Lilas bedroom is waiting for you in L'Épine, 
450 m away from the beach and 300 m away 
from the shops. Independent entrance, very 
quiet with its private terrace where a hearty 
breakfast may be served as soon as the weather 
is nice. In the bedroom: 160x200 cm bed, TV, 
bathroom and toilet. Also at your disposal: large 
private lounge with TV, microwave oven, fridge, 
Wi-Fi and two bicycles. 

 20  LE CLOS FLEURI   085CH000020 

 Mme Guérin Renée 
12 rue du Moulin des Trappes  –  85 740   L'ÉPINE 
Tel:  02 51 55 02 96  – Mob:  06 86 56 86 36 
 reneegue@hotmail.fr    

 450 m  2 pers.  1 

 Typical Noirmoutier house consisting of 3 fi ne bedrooms, ideal 
for families and friends, at the edge of the Bois de la Chaise 
wood and of beautiful La Clère Beach. Heated swimming pool. 
Sabrina will welcome you warmly and will advise you on your 
bike rides; free bike rental. She will also make you discover the 
occupation of her husband, a fi sherman. 

 21  LES CHÊNES VERTS   10249 

 Mme Billon Sabrina
30 allée François Izacard  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Mob:  06 15 62 21 26  –  leschenesverts.no@orange.fr  
 www.les-chenes-verts-noirmoutier.com 

 Open all year round 
 Night rate for two (breakfast included): from €85 to €105 

 800 m  2/9 pers.  3 

 Dany and Jean-Marc will accommodate you in their villa 
located in the heart of the salterns. The garden, the 28 °C 
swimming pool and the peace and quiet of the place will make 
for a delightful stay. The beaches and the village are both a 
stone’s throw from the house. And if by any chance you’re 
veteran car enthusiasts… We’ll share your passion. 

 22  VILLA TOBAGO   085CH000054 

 M. et Mme Bourson Dany
3 a chemin de la Chapaude  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 93 54 20  – Mob:  06 18 42 63 06 
 jeanmarcbourson@orange.fr  
 www.chambresdhotes-noirmoutier.fr 

 Open all year round 
 Night rate for two (breakfast included): from €90 to €100 

 1 km  2/4 pers.  2 

 On the edge of the Bois de la Chaise, next to the town centre and 
beaches accessible on foot or by bike, Blanc Marine is nestled in a 
large enclosed garden encouraging relaxation around the swimming 
pool heated in season. Each room, very well appointed, carefully 
decorated and equipped with TV, hi-fi  and fridge, features an 
independent entrance and private terrace. Breakfasts with regional 
fl avours (or optionally the “Vendean brunch”) are served on the 
terrace or at the guest table. Secured private car park. Degressive 
rates according to length of stay. 

 23  BLANC MARINE – MAISON D'HÔTES  9584 

 M. Dalric Jean
1 c rue de l'Acquenette  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 39 99 11  
 contact@blanc-marine.net  –  www.blanc-marine.net 

 Open all year round 
 Night rate for two (breakfast included): from €105 to €165 
(according to room or period) 

 800 m  2/15 pers.  5 

 Bourgeois house built in 1814, entirely renovated as a Guest 
House right in the heart of Noirmoutier. Proximity to shops, the 
pedestrian street and the coach station. 5 rooms (3 double rooms 
and 2 suites for 4 people). Breakfast and unlimited use of bicycles 
included in rate. Electric bike hire available. 180x200 bed, private-
use bathroom, free WiFi, satellite TV in all rooms. Table d’hôtes and 
brunch prepared by a former Chef with local produce, served in 
the Grand Lounge or on the terrace. English and French fl uently 
spoken. 

 24 MAISON ET TABLE D'HÔTES THE CORNER 
 M. Lafont Raphaël
2 rue du Général Leclerc  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Mob:  06 09 86 17 79 
 raphael@rdle.fr  –  www.thecorner-no.fr 

 Open from mid-February 
 Night rate for two (breakfast included): 
from €145 to €195 

 2 km  2/15 pers.  5 

 Featuring an independent entrance and located in a wing of the 
house, the Caravelle [Caravel] and Goëlette [Schooner] rooms 
each include two twin beds which may form a 180 cm bed (for the 
Caravel room) or a 160 cm bed (for the Schooner room), a shower 
room and separate toilets. At your disposal: lounge with TV, coff ee 
maker, Internet, garden, organic or diet-friendly products, baby 
and child equipment, library (naturopathy, positive psychology, 
spirituality, children's books…). Warm welcome. Degressive rates 
according to length of stay. 

 25  CARAVELLE ET GOËLETTE   085CH001075 

 Mme Amouroux Élisabeth
2 rue du Puits Rouillé  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Mob:  06 89 81 09 21 
 elisabeth.amouroux@wanadoo.fr  

 Open all year round 
 Night rate for two (breakfast included): €65 to €90 

 1 km  2/5 pers.  2 
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 In L’Herbaudière, Geneviève will welcome you to her house 
located at the end of a very peaceful cul-de-sac, next to the 
fi shing harbour and marina. Comfortable bedroom in private 
house with double bed (140 cm), desk, small bookcase, 
armchair, television set, kettle. Separate bathroom with toilet for 
guest room use only. Warm and convivial welcome. 

 26  LA CHAMBRE D'ÉMILIE   10222 

 Mme Boucheron Geneviève – 10 résidence des Boissonnelles 
L'Herbaudière  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Mob:  06 71 52 20 97  –  genevieveboucheron85@gmail.com  
 www.chambre-hotes-boucheron.com 

 Open February 15 to November 15 
 Night rate for two (breakfast included): €72 to €78 

 800 m  2 pers.  1 

 Guest house located on the Noirmoutier harbour, in the vicinity 
of the Nature Reserve and the Jacobsen jetty. Close to the Bois 
de la Chaise beaches and the cycle tracks to the salterns. The 
bedrooms have all modern conveniences and are quiet, surrounded 
by gardens, in the heart of the town's historic centre. Separate 
entrance and terrace. Internet connection available. Free parking in 
front of the house. Breakfast included, according to your taste and 
desire, served in the bedroom, on the terrace in the sun or in the 
dining room. Regional natural products. In the cool season, your 
room is equipped with a gentle heat radiator. 

 27  LE BUZET BLEU   9588 

 Mme Schmiedt Sylvie
5 rue des Martyrs  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 49 24 92  – Mob:  06 76 70 11 40 
 sylvieschmiedt@hotmail.fr  –  www.lebuzetbleu.com 

 Open all year round 
 Night rate for two (breakfast included): €95 to €128 

 2 km  2/4 pers.  2 

 Located in the village of Le Vieil, Les Yeux bleus, a charming bed 
and breakfast, will give you peace and sweetness of life. From 
there, 100 m away from the sea, you will discover Mardi Gras Beach, 
where the famous fi lm César and Rosalie was shot, and your stroll 
will lead you to the Bois de la Chaise wood as well as to many other 
sites... 300 m away from the house, the village off ers you: grocer's 
shop, tobacconist's, newsagent's, restaurant and typical little cafés. 
Full breakfasts on terrace or in dining room. Heated swimming 
pool. Tidy decoration, new bedding, sheets and bath towels 
supplied. Car park. WiFi. Free bike hire delivery service. 

 28  LES YEUX BLEUS    
 M. Le Roy Guy – 20 b impasse des Roussières 
Le Vieil  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Mob:  06 15 36 11 79 
 leroyguy@wanadoo.fr  –  www.lesyeuxbleus85.com 

 Open all year round 
 Night rate for two (breakfast included): €92 to €148 

 300 m  2/8 pers.  3 

 29  ESCALE HÔTES-MER    
 Mme Garnier Manuella – 1 rue des Champs  –  85 630   BARBÂTRE 
Mob:  06 99 88 20 88 
 fama.garnier@orange.fr  –  www.escale-hotes-mer.jimdofree.com 

 30  ÎLE ÉTAIT UNE CHAMBRE D'HÔTES    
 Mme Bureau Stéphanie – 18 ter rue des Francs 
 85 680   LA GUÉRINIÈRE  – Tel:  02 51 39 41 94  
Mob:  06 86 79 67 63  –  location.bureau.no@gmail.com 

 31  ROSE TRÉMIÈRE    
 Mme Jagu Yolande – 52 rue Nationale  –  85 680   LA GUÉRINIÈRE 
Mob:  06 19 37 43 63  –  claude.jagu@free.fr 

 32  AU BOUT DU MONDE    
 M. Coulon Bruno – 7 rue Augustin Rouart  –  85 740   L'ÉPINE 
Mob:  06 07 09 09 12  –  bruno_coulon@hotmail.fr 

 33  SAINT FILBERT – LES PIEDS DANS L'EAU  10142 
 M. Marchand Hugues – 9 allée de la plage des Souzeaux 
 85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 39 02 52  – Mob:  06 79 84 49 97  
 hugues.marchand2@wanadoo.fr 

 34  LE LOGIS DE LUZAY   10100 
 M. et Mme Serrano Jean-Paul – 8 avenue de la Croix de Sore 
L'Herbaudière  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 39 06 68  – Mob:  06 62 20 06 68 
 jeanpaul.serrano85@free.fr  –  www.logisdeluzay.fr 

 35  LE 35   85-2017-330 
 Mme Cuzin Sabine – 35 chemin des prés Patouillards 
 85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE  – Tel:  02 51 39 74 46  
Mob:  07 71 73 76 18  –  sbnczn@gmail.com 

 36  MME BERTHET CATHERINE    
 16 rue des Bouchetières  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 39 33 45  – Mob:  06 28 32 52 88 
 catherine3.berthet@gmail.com  –  catherine.berthet.free.fr 

 37  LES MOUETTES    
 Mme Champalou-Peutin Josiane
9 b rue du Puits Rouillé  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 39 36 88  – Mob:  06 83 18 50 31 
 jeanmipeutin@gmail.com  –  www.noirmoutier-chambredhote.com 
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Estate agencies

 Another approach to real estate on Noirmoutier Island. 
A vast choice of furnished properties for rent: villas, houses… 
All transactions, property management, property agency, 
constructions. Your contact on the island all year round. 

 CABINET ATLANTIDE 
 25 rue du Centre  –  85 630   BARBÂTRE 
Tel:  02 51 39 81 12 
 agence@atlantide-immo.com  –  www.atlantide-immo.com 

 For your holiday rental on Noirmoutier Island, online 
consultation and booking on our website. We are a 
Clévacances partner and our rental stock includes 180 mostly 
approved rentals. Your two agencies located in Barbâtre and 
Noirmoutier-en-l’Île stand by your side for your property 
purchase or sale projects and your rental projects–year round 
or seasonal management. 

 L'ADRESSE 
LES EMBRUNS IMMOBILIER 
 1 route du Gois – 85 630 BARBÂTRE 
 1 rue Richer – 85 330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE
Tel:   02 51 39 46 36 (Barbâtre) 

02 28 10 85 65 (Noirmoutier-en-l'Île) 
 ladresse@lesembruns-immobilier.com (Barbâtre)
contact@lesembruns-immobilier.com (Noirmoutier-en-l'Île)  
 www.lesembruns-immobilier.com 

 HOLIDAY RENTALS–TRANSACTIONS–RENTAL 
MANAGEMENT–MANAGEMENT AGENCY
Located in the heart of Noirmoutier (pedestrian street), the 
Foncia Les Manoirs estate agency makes available to you its 
expertise and its experience in the real estate market.
Wide choice of holiday rentals throughout the island, ranging 
from studio fl ats to properties with sea views or swimming 
pools. 
Friendly rates and quality rentals. Our holiday rental 
department will listen to you and meet your requests. 
Agency open all year round.
Find our real estate listings online at:
www.foncia-location-vacances.fr 

 AGENCE FONCIA LES MANOIRS 
 5 Grande Rue  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 39 50 21 
 noirmoutier-vacances@foncia.fr  
 www.foncia-location-vacances.fr 

 THE FOUCHER 
ESTATE AGENCY will 
assist you in all your 
real estate projects: free 
property valuations, 
property purchase 
or sale, management 
and search for annual 
or seasonal rentals. 
A family estate agency 
attuned to your needs 
and serving you since 
1970. 

 AGENCE FOUCHER 
 20 rue de la Prèe au Duc  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 39 39 18 
 agence.foucher@orange.fr  
 www.agencefoucher-immobilier.com 

 Rental management, concierge 
service, home staging… Hoomy 
off ers quality convenience 
services allowing owners of 
second homes to make the 
most of their homes and 
tenants to fi nd the ideal place 
to rent for their holidays!
Open all year.  

 HOOMY LOCATION & CONCIERGERIE 
 Quai n° 1 rue de Noirmoutier  –  85 630   LA GUÉRINIÈRE 
Tel:  02 55 07 10 11 
 happycontact@hoomy.fr  –  www.hoomy.fr 
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Holiday villages and residences

 In an exceptional natural setting, in the heart of a pinewood, the 
brand-new Mileade Village Club welcomes you 500 m from 
the ocean. During your full-board stay or rental stay, discover 
its 800 sq m free-access spa: heated indoor swimming pool, 
relaxing pool, whirlpool bath, sauna, hammam. Every day, enjoy 
wellness, sporting or family activities, discovery outings and 
theme nights. The children’s clubs welcome kids from 3 months 
to 17 years of age free of charge during school holidays. 

 38  VILLAGE CLUB MILÉADE 
 204 rue de l'Estacade  –  85 630   BARBÂTRE 
Tel:  Reservation: 04 87 75 00 58 
 noirmoutier@mileade.com  –  mileade.com 

 Open April 16 to October 22 

 500 m  78  35 

 The holiday village Koat Ar Mor is set in the heart of the Bois de la 
Chaise wood, a cocoon of nature where to recharge your batteries. 
Share unforgettable moments of bathing at Les Sableaux Beach, Les 
Dames Beach or L'Anse Rouge Beach. You will love… our exceptional 
location, secure direct access to the beaches (100 to 200 m away), the 
charms of a village on a human scale, our bright new restaurant room 
and the chef's cuisine. Daytime excursions and evening shows. You are 
in the island's fi nest place, in a bubble of happiness. 
New in 2022: free management (accommodation and catering) up to 
30 people from mid-November to mid-February. 

 39  KOAT AR MOR 
 11 allée des Sableaux  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 35 75 00 
 contact@koatarmor.com  –  Virtual visit on www.koatarmor.com 

 Open all year round
(free group management November to February only) 

 Bord  26 

 40  VILLAGE VACANCES LES QUATRE VENTS 
 8 rue des Éloux  –  85 740   L'ÉPINE 
Tel:  02 51 35 88 00 
 info@quatrevents.com  –  www.quatrevents.com 

 Family holidays, big weekends, stays with friends, group 
stays, seminar stays... Our village will accommodate your 
tribe all year round in a lovely wooded seaside park. 
Covered heated swimming pool, sauna, fi tness trail, bike hire 
(with deposit), mini-golf, WiFi, tennis, water aerobics, guides 
and activity leaders (all year round) and children's clubs (school 
holidays). 
Quality accommodation and catering with two 
accommodation options: full board and holiday cottages. Full 
board will have you discover quality gastronomy highlighting 
local and regional produce. Booking well-appointed holiday 
cottages will give you the opportunity to enjoy your stay at your 
own pace. 3 large family cottages featuring from 8 to 28 
double rooms. 

 Open all year round 

 400 m  100  15 

 41  RÉSIDENCE LE PARC DES MIMOSAS 
 Rue de la Charraud Courte  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  09 73 88 48 75 
 parcdesmimosas@gmail.com  –  Online booking: www.parcdesmimosas.fr 

 YOUR STAY IN NOIRMOUTIER ALL YEAR LONG
In the heart of Noirmoutier’s historic district in the green setting 
of a 1.5 hectare park, Le Parc des Mimosas [Mimosa Park] is a 
true haven of peace on the edge of the salterns.
Charming detached houses for rent, typical of Noirmoutier 
Island, embellished with beautiful private gardens which make 
them a unique asset in the town centre.
This exceptional location will allow you to go on foot to the 
Noirmoutier market and to reach all shops while teens will be 
happy to go downtown easily. Direct access to a cycle path will 
peacefully take the little ones and grownups to Les Sableaux 
Beach.
A warm and intimate venue for a stay with family, friends or as a 
group. 
You can easily combine houses with accommodation capacity 
for 4, 6 or 8 people for your events.
Heated swimming pool from May to September. Autumn and 
winter by the fi replace. 

 Open all year round 

 1 km  33 

 Le Domaine des Pins is nestled in the heart of the Bois de la Chaise wood 
and close to mythical Les Dames Beach. Respecting the island's traditional 
architecture, the apartments, from studio fl at to 3-room apartment for 7 
people, are equipped with kitchenette, bath or shower room with toilet, 
television and WiFi access, balcony or terrace. At your disposal: indoor and 
heated outdoor swimming pools, wading pool, hammam (with supplement 
and on-site booking), cardio-training room, breakfast area, playground for 
kids, boules court, pay launderette, free outdoor car park. End-of-stay room 
cleaning included, except for kitchen corner and washing-up. Application fee 
waived with the code 85OTNOIRMOUTIER. 

 42   RÉSIDENCE PRESTIGE ODALYS 
LE DOMAINE DES PINS 

 61 avenue de la Victoire – Bois de la Chaise 
 85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE  – Tel:  0825 562 562 (0,18 €/min.) 
 direction.ledomainedespins@odalys-vacances.com  
 www.odalys-vacances.com 

 Open all year round 

 700 m  87 

 43    ANCRE MARINE & SPA 
RÉSIDENCE HÔTEL 

 87 a route de L'Herbaudière  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 39 03 62 
 ancremarine@ancremarine.com  –  www.ancremarine.com 

 44  RÉSIDENCE LA CHAIZE 
 23 avenue de la Victoire  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 39 04 62 
 contact@lachaize.com  –  www.gite-noirmoutier.com 
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 Open March to November 

 Holiday centre located in the 
immediate vicinity of Le Midi Beach, 
the forest, the cycle tracks, and close 
to the Gois Passage. The centre 
accommodates discovery classes 
and association, sporting and family 
groups for full-board, half-board and 
overnight stays with breakfast or self-
catering. 

 CENTRE LE FIEF DU MOULIN 
FOL 85 
 9 rue du Fief du Moulin  –  85 630   BARBÂTRE 
Tel:  02 51 36 45 87 
 groupes@laligue85.org  –  www.laligue85.org 

 80 

 Open all year round 

 Holiday centre located in the heart 
of the village of Le Vieil, a stone’s 
throw from the beaches and close 
to the Bois de la Chaise wood. The 
centre accommodates discovery 
classes and association, sporting 
and family groups for full-board, 
half-board and overnight stays with 
breakfast or self-catering. 

 CENTRE DE VOILE FOL 85 
 24 rue du Cloucq du Vieil  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 36 45 87 
 groupes@laligue85.org  –  www.laligue85.org 
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 Unique on the island. 
Ideal for a gathering with family or friends, whatever the 
occasion. Discover our large holiday cottages for 16 to 56 
people. 28 double rooms with shower and toilet. Large living 
rooms and terraces. Access to the sports and leisure facilities of 
the Holiday Village. Open all year round, Weekend–Short Stay–
Week-long Stay options. 

 VILLAGE VACANCES 
LES QUATRE VENTS 
 8 rue des Éloux  –  85 740   L'ÉPINE 
Tel:  02 51 35 88 00 
 info@quatrevents.com  –  www.quatrevents.com 

 Open all year round 

 56 

 The Centre des Lutins [Pixies' Centre] is located in the Bois 
de la Chaise conservation area, in the immediate vicinity 
of the beaches and of the Noirmoutier town centre. The 
establishment accommodates discovery classes, association, 
sporting and family groups as well as seminars for full-board, 
half-board and overnight stays including breakfast. The Centre 
has rooms for 4 people, 2 PRM rooms, 6 meeting rooms from 
20 sq m to 94 sq m and 1 catering room.
Do you have a particular project? We off er you package 
stays to match your expectations (accommodation, catering, 
activities…). 

 CENTRE LES LUTINS 
 22 allée des Arbousiers  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 36 45 87 
 groupes@laligue85.org  –  www.laligue85.org 

 Open all year round 

 184 

 Le Pavillon, Noirmoutier’s one and only hostel, superbly 
decorated, has three large bedrooms, each with its own 
bathroom, bed sheets, bath towels and amenities included. 
Each bedroom can accommodate fi ve people. The fully 
equipped kitchen, washing machine and tumble dryer, the inner 
terrace ideal for meals will appeal to you. The inn stands a few 
minutes away from the town centre with its shops, bars and 
restaurants, the coach station and the tourist sites. 

 THE CORNER PAVILLON 
 1 h rue Richer  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Mob:  06 09 86 17 79 
 raphael@rdle.fr  –  www.thecorner-no.fr 

 Open all year round 
€40 per bed and per night

 15 

 Open all year round 

 Ideally located, in front of 
the ocean, the CMM centre 
accommodates discovery classes, 
holiday centres, training courses, 
associations… for self-catering 
weekend or week-long stays. 2 
houses: 1 with 50 beds, 1 with 19 
beds (renovated and accessible to 
PRMs). 

 CENTRE DE L’ESTRAN 
 « Association Campagne/Mer/Montagne » 
8 rue de la Giraudière du Vieil  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 41 63 61 63  –  contact@campagne-mer-montagne.com  
 www.campagne-mer-montagne.com 
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 LES FAUVETTES 
CENTRE CAMILLE DUQUENNE 
 16 impasse de l'Atlantique  –  85 740   L'ÉPINE 
Tel:  02 51 39 03 96 
 noirmoutier@les-fauvettes.fr  –  www.les-fauvettes.fr 

A DV E RTORIA L

EMBARK ON WONDERFUL RIDES ON NOIRMOUTIER ISLAND WITH OUR VERY 
COMFORTABLE CONVENTIONAL OR ELECTRIC BIKES. OUR ROYAL SADDLES WILL 
MAKE YOUR RIDE PLEASANT AND EFFORTLESS! OUR COMPREHENSIVE RANGE 
WILL SATISFY THE WHOLE FAMILY… OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND. SKILLED AND 
FRIENDLY TEAM.

18 rue du Rosaire – Place du Marché
85�330 NOIRMOUTIER EN L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 28 03 or +33(0)2 51 39 01 17
bazarbonnichon@orange.fr www.bazar-bonnichon.fr

Highlights
•  Free assistance 

throughout the island.
Delivery on condition.

•  Personalised advice 
on ideas for rides.

•  For your peace of mind, 
charging station and 
guarded bike park 
for your bikes.*

*On certain conditions.
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 45  SANDAYA DOMAINE LE MIDI 
 Rue du Camping  –  85 630   BARBÂTRE 
Tel:  02 51 39 63 74 
 domainelemidi@sandaya.fr  –  www.sandaya.fr/nos-campings/domaine-le-midi 

 Le Domaine Le Midi, on the edge of a magnifi cent 8 km-
long beach of fi ne sand facing the Atlantic Ocean, combines 
respect for the environment and high-standard facilities for 
sportspeople, budding sailors and beach lounging champions.
Close to the famous Gois Passage, the campsite Le Domaine Le Midi 
invites you to waterside holidays with all modern conveniences, 
in an exceptional natural site.
Enjoy serenely our amenities, services and activities for the whole 
family all season long: heated swimming pools, tennis court, fi tness 
lessons, sports tournaments, playgrounds, children's clubs, evening 
parties and shows…
From a lovers' weekend to family holidays, you can choose as you 
wish from our varied and integrated range of accommodation: 
Tents with all amenities: for getaway and authenticity enthusiasts.
Lodges: for optimised comfort with your own bathroom.
Cottages: mobile homes for 4 to 7 people, to experience an 
unforgettable moment with your loved ones.
Premium Cottages with spa: to enjoy the whirlpool bath on the 
wooden terrace, facing the sunset. 
Unusual accommodation: panorama tents, teepees… For a 
guaranteed change of scenery and surprise eff ect!
Tent-caravan-motor home pitches: it's your choice, between 
seaside, for the sound of the waves, and heart of forest, for the bird 
songs.
More info at: www.sandaya.fr/nos-campings/domaine-le-midi 

 Open April 8 to September 25 

 Bord  388  199 

 46  LES ONCHÈRES 
 Chemin de la Martinière  –  85 630   BARBÂTRE 
Tel:  Campsite location: 02 51 39 81 31 – CES Mobile home booking centre: 02 41 79 00 15 
 camping@les-oncheres.com  –  www.les-oncheres.com 

 Between dune and forest on a 10 ha plot of the French National 
Forestry Board (ONF), the three-star campsite Les Onchères will 
charm you by adapting to the pace of your holidays.
Visiting on a short stay (Accueil Vélo/Bike Welcome label) or for a 
well-deserved rest, you will be able to opt for “true” camping among 
our 310 pitches with power supply or, for more comfort, among 
our 140 2-bedroom and 3-bedroom mobile homes. 
Located in the municipality of Barbâtre in the Vendée, your 
three-star campsite Les Onchères is the easiest to access from the 
mainland. 
A strategic spot for shellfi shing with the famous Gois Passage
just nearby, but also as starting point for your bike rides or strolls in 
complete safety.
As long as the campsite is open, from April 1 to October 2, you will 
enjoy a caring welcome including bike hire and bread depot. 
Make the most of the water park area integrated into the 
landscape (in mid-season) for your relaxation with access to 
solariums or, for all ages, slides, wading pool and swimming pool.
3 playgrounds and 1 multisport court for children and adults 
alike.
Of course, two access points allow you to get to Noirmoutier 
Island's 8 km of fi ne sand beaches in complete safety.
In high season, family activities are ensured by a team that listens 
to you.
And after a very busy day, a takeaway snack and a bar with 
terrace under the pines will fulfi l your expectations.
Hence, as you can understand, the whole team of your three-star 
campsite Les Onchères is at your disposal for your next holidays 
on Noirmoutier Island.

 Open April 1 to October 2 

 Bord  450  140 

 47  LE CARAVAN'ÎLE 
 1 rue de la Tresson  –  85 680   LA GUÉRINIÈRE 
Tel:  02 51 39 50 29 
 contact@caravanile.com  –  www.caravanile.com 

 Located in the heart of Noirmoutier Island, on the edge of 
the Atlantic Ocean, the fi ve-star convivial family campsite Le 
Caravan'île will accommodate you from March 15 to November 15 
and will off er you an idyllic setting for invigorating camping 
holidays in the Vendée. It consists of 389 pitches distributed 
over 8.5 hectares. You will appreciate its long beach of fi ne sand 
running along the campsite with direct beach access, you 
will discover water in all its forms at the Caravan'île campsite with 
its water park (outdoor pool with water slides and pentaslides, 
recreational wading pool, heated indoor pool,* balneo area, sauna, 
hammam, Jacuzzi, solarium) and a wellness area dedicated to 
relaxation throughout your stay. 
A 6,200-sq-m fi eld dedicated to leisure activities with 2 tennis 
courts, a 150-sq-m area for the children's club, a playground, a 
multisport court, beach volleyball, miniature golf… Also make the 
most of activities and entertainments throughout your stay: sporting 
activities, children's clubs, shows and event evenings, your days will 
be activity fi lled during your camping stay in the Vendée! Large 
rental selection of recent mobile homes, from 1 to 3 bedrooms. 
New in 2022: a new “Beach” section and new “Premium” camping 
pitches, each with its own toilet block.
We accept payments by cheques, holiday vouchers, cash, credit 
cards, money orders, bank transfers.

* Open as long as the campsite is open 

 Open March 15 to November 15 

 Bord  389  110 

 Peace of mind, right by the water.
In a privileged setting in the inner heart of Noirmoutier Island, 
on the edge of one of the island's fi nest beaches, let yourself be 
rocked by the sound of the Atlantic's waves during your holidays, 
with their focus on nature and peacefulness.
As a couple or with family, our well-delineated pitches will allow you 
to enjoy the peace and quiet in complete privacy. 
At the end of the day, you will be able to relax by our swimming 
pool while your children will enjoy the playground in complete 
safety.
The Municipal Campsite of La Court ensures you a successful and 
restful stay. 

 48   CAMPING MUNICIPAL 
DE LA COURT 

 54 rue des Moulins  –  85 680   LA GUÉRINIÈRE 
Tel:  02 51 39 51 38 
 contact@campingdelacourt.fr  –  www.campingdelacourt.fr 

 Open March 26 to October 3 

 Bord  173 
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 49  CAMPING DE LA BOSSE 
 Rue du Port  –  85 740   L'ÉPINE 
Tel:  02 53 46 97 47 
 contact@campinglabosse.fr  –  www.camping-de-la-bosse.com 

 The Camping de La Bosse campsite is located in the heart of a 
10-hectare preserved natural site with direct beach access and on 
the edge of the Morin harbour, Noirmoutier Island's third harbour. 
Our rental accommodation units and camping pitches are available 
in every combination for you to choose the holiday or weekend 
package that suits you best.
Discover our four models of canvas and wood rental accommodation 
units with fi tted kitchens: Family Capecod, Evasion, Oceane and Tipi. 
For a stay immersed in nature, take advantage of our traditional 
camping pitches in the forest or by the beachside with a magnifi cent 
view over the ocean.
For your comfort, get WiFi from reception! 

 Open April 8 to September 25 

 Bord  289  40 

 50  HUTTOPIA NOIRMOUTIER 
 23 allée des Sableaux – Bois de la Chaise  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  Reservations: 04 37 64 22 35 – Camping: 02 51 39 06 24  
 noirmoutier@huttopia.com  –  www.huttopia.com 

 Notice to ocean lovers! A unique setting along Les Sableaux 
Beach… Camp between sea, forest and salterns on an 
exceptional site with many direct accesses to the beach, near 
the Bois de la Chaize wood and 10 minutes away by bike from 
the centre town of Noirmoutier-en-L’Île. Snack caravan, bike 
hire, volleyball court, petanque, playground and daily activity 
programme for the little ones in summer… Everything is 
provided for unforgettable holidays! Make your choice between 
camping pitches with privileged views or Canvas & Wood tents 
with all modern conveniences and perfectly integrated into the 
environment. 

 Open April 7 to September 25 

 Bord  498  100 

 Located in one of the island's fi nest areas, between Bois de 
la Chaise and Le Vieil, family campsite 250 m away from the 
beach and 1.5 km from the Noirmoutier town centre. Spacious 
pitches (100 sq m), shaded and delineated by hedges, 
combining nature and peacefulness. Mobile home hire, children 
playground, trampoline, multisport court, Wi-Fi, fi tness room, 
food shop and snack bar (in season). In the vicinity: fi shing, bike 
rides, water activities, shops… 

 51  CAMPING DES ROUSSIÈRES 
 15 rue des Grandes Roussières  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 39 13 01 
 contact@roussieres.com  –  www.campingdesroussieres.com 

 Open April 1 to September 30 

 250 m  269  63 

 Located at the edge of the Bois de la Chaise conservation area, this 
well-sheltered campsite makes for a pleasant stay. 150 m away from 
the sea, it off ers immediate accessibility to bathing, strolling and water 
activities. The town centre (1.5 km away) may be reached via a cycle 
path, shuttles and a hiking trail. On account of its environment, this 
campsite is a privileged haven of peace for shoreline lovers. 
New: live an incredible experience by getting aboard one of our three 
boats renovated as out-of-the-ordinary housing.
Whether you are two or four, discover you have the souls of seafarers! 

 52   CAMPING MUNICIPAL 
LE CLAIR MATIN 

 Rue des Sableaux  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 39 05 56 
 camping.clairmatin@ville-noirmoutier.fr  
 Online booking: www.noirmoutier-campings.fr 

 Open April 1 to September 30 

 150 m  273 3

 Located at the western end of Noirmoutier Island, facing the 
ocean and Le Pilier Island, in an exceptional natural setting, 
this campsite off ers open-air accommodation with multiple 
assets. It off ers direct beach access for bathing, beach activities 
and shellfi shing. This wild site, with an unrestricted view over 
the sea, is within easy reach of the shops, fi shing harbour and 
marina of L’Herbaudière. The cycle paths and shuttles will allow 
you to discover all the charms of Noirmoutier. 

 53   CAMPING MUNICIPAL 
LA POINTE 

 Rue de la Pointe - L'Herbaudière  –  85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
Tel:  02 51 39 16 70 
 camping.pointeherbaudiere@ville-noirmoutier.fr  
 Online booking: www.noirmoutier-campings.fr 

 Open March 18 to November 6 

 Face  211 
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 Open all year round, metered parking area, in season: €8 per 
24 hours up to 72 consecutive hours and €12 per 24 hours over 
72 consecutive hours, off  season €8. Credit card payment, 
automated service, with ticket machine and automatic barrier. 
Number of parking spaces: 30. 
Service and dump station, located at the rue de l'Angle street 
entrance (46,922010,-2,163479): water supply point: €2 for 100 L 
and power supply point: €2 for 1 hr. 

 54    AIRE DE BARBÂTRE 
LE NIAISOIS 

 Rue de l’Estacade (en face du Château d’eau) 
 85 630   BARBÂTRE 

 300 m away from the beach and close to shops. Open all year 
round, metered parking area, in season: €8 per 24 hours up to 
72 consecutive hours and €12 per 24 hours over 72 consecutive 
hours, off  season €8. Credit card payment, automated service, 
with ticket machine and automatic barrier. Number of parking 
spaces: 17, asphalted. 
Service and dump station, located at the rue de l'Angle street 
entrance (46,922010,-2,163479): water supply point: €2 for 100 L 
and power supply point: €2 for 1 hr. 

 55    AIRE DE BARBÂTRE 
LA BILLARDIÈRE 

 Rue du Camping (en face du Domaine le Midi) 
 85 630   BARBÂTRE 

 100 m away from the beach and close to the shops. Metered 
parking area open all year round: from €9 to €14.5 per 24 hours, 
depending on the period. Payment by credit card or holiday 
vouchers. Number of parking spaces: 98, grassy or asphalted. 
Dump station. Water and power supply: included in price. 
Wi-Fi. From March 15 to November 15, access to Le Caravan'île 
campsite amenities against extra charge. 

 56  AIRE DE LA GUÉRINIÈRE 
 L'Escale de l'île – Rue de la Tresson 
Entre le camping « Le Caravan'Île » et le stade 
 85 680   LA GUÉRINIÈRE  Close to shops. Direct access to cycle tracks. Metered parking 

area: €11 to €14 per 24 hour period. Automated service, credit 
card pay station and automatic barrier. Number of parking 
spaces: 62. Water (approx. 100 L) and power supply (approx. 
55 minutes): included in price. 

 57  AIRE DE L'ÉPINE 
 Place des Ormeaux – À l'entrée de la commune 
 85 740   L'ÉPINE 

 In town centre, with direct access to cycle paths. Metered 
parking area 24 hrs a day and 7 days a week.* 
Credit card payment, automated service with pay station and 
automatic barriers. Power supply points: €2 for 1 hr and water 
point: €2 for 100 L. 
More information at: www.ville-noirmoutier.f

* The municipal campsites of Noirmoutier-en-L’Île have all necessary amenities to accommodate 
you from April to October. Outside dedicated motorhome areas, parking prohibited in the vicinity 
of conservation areas. 

 58  AIRE DE NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 
 Place de l'ancien Moulin à eau – Centre-ville 
 85 330   NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L'ÎLE 

A DV E RTORIA L

Le Vél’hop
TREAT YOURSELF TO GREAT ESCAPES ON BIKES, ROSALIE BIKE 
CARTS AND TANDEM BIKES OVER NOIRMOUTIER ISLAND.
THE VEL’HOP WELCOMES YOU DAILY FROM APRIL TO SEPTEMBER 
WITH A WIDE RANGE OF ADULT AND CHILD BIKES.

55 avenue Joseph Pineau
85330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 01 34
contact@cyclhop.fr

1 rue du Centre
85630 BARBÂTRE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 35 80 61
velhop.no@orange.fr

169 rue Nationale
85680 LA GUÉRINIÈRE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 35 80 61
contact@cyclhop.fr

Great ideas*

• Free home delivery

•  Assistance throughout 
the island

• Bike ride and tour advice

•  Mobile bike hire:
Bikes may be returned to any 
of our three island shops.

*On certain conditions.
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L’Île à Vélo

www.lile-a-velo.com

DISCOVER THE BEAUTY OF NOIRMOUTIER ISLAND WITH L’ÎLE À VELO.
BIKES FOR ALL: OUR SKILLED AND FRIENDLY TEAM CAN RENT YOU 
RECENT BIKES, TANDEM BIKES, TRAILER BIKES AND CHILD TRAILERS.

12 rue du Boucaud
85�330 NOIRMOUTIER-EN-L’ÎLE
Tel: +33(0)2 51 35 97 76
lileavelo@orange.fr

Booking*

•  You can book your bike 
before your arrival on the 
island via our website

•  Bike availability 
is guaranteed: 
no organisational worries!

•  Free delivery and bike 
breakdown assistance 
throughout the island

*On certain conditions.
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NOIRMOUTIER ISLAND TOURIST OFFICE
Rue du Polder – 85�630 Barbâtre
Tel: +33(0)2 51 39 80 71 – tourisme@iledenoirmoutier.org
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tourisme.iledenoirmoutier
iledenoirmoutiertourisme

Noirmoutier tour
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